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“Roar!” 

It also suddenly increased a lot in the blink of an eye, and it looks like a tiger with awe, which makes 

people shudder. 

Ye Shijun sneered, rather disdainfully: “This is your helper?” 

George Han smiled: “Exactly.” 

“Hahahahaha!” Ye Shijun burst into laughter, his stomach hurting from laughing . 

He thought that George Han’s helper was a thousand troops, which made him more or less worried, but 

when he saw that George Han’s last helper was just the god’s favorite, he felt relieved at the same time. 

, brought endless ridicule. 

His subordinates are now strong and strong, with a large number of soldiers, all of them are elite 

soldiers, and there are a large number of guards and masters who should fall into the city. For him, such 

a lineup has all the advantages. 

Not to mention George Han, even though he has a 

lot of helpers, Ye Shijun is not worried at all, what’s more, this guy’s helper is just a god’s favor after a 

long time. 

Isn’t this what he can do at will? 

“What are you laughing at? Is it so funny?” George Han sneered. 

“What are you laughing at? What are you saying I’m laughing at? Of course I’m laughing at you stupid. I 

fucking thought you, George Han, had any ability, but it turned out to be this one?” 

“Yes, I overestimated you, How many people are willing to follow you, a waste like you, a rat that 

everyone shouts and beats.” 

“After all, all the people who followed you when you were a little famous have all died, but I forgot 

about it. “ 

George Han smiled coldly: “I will ask you Fuye family to figure out the revenge of those brothers, you 

don’t need to remind me, I, George Han, may not have other advantages, but when it comes to revenge, 

it is definitely one of the best. “ 

What’s the fucking use of just taking revenge? The important thing is that you have the ability to take 

revenge.” Ye Shijun said coldly: “It’s your mouse? It’s still this weird-looking rubbish next to you. ?” 

George Han looked at Ye Shijun’s proud and ruthless dog appearance, shook his head helplessly, and 

then sighed deeply: “Looking at your ignorant, you have to jump up and down, I think It is indeed my 

fault that you have changed, and you are no different from the stupid you used to be.” As the 

words fell, the Skyfire Moon Wheel was suddenly clamped to the left and right of the jade sword, and in 

the next second, George Han suddenly attacked Ye Shijun. 



And almost at the same time, the gluttonous glutton next to him also suddenly followed, attacking from 

the side. 

With the 72-way Divine Sword and the Taixu Divine Step, George Han’s figure was like a ghost, and his 

swordsmanship was even more exquisite, and Ye Shijun was exhausted by the direct attack. 

But what annoyed him the most was not George Han 

here , but the evil gluttons who attacked from the side. 

The claws are like steel, the body is like a giant mountain, there are no complicated and superfluous 

moves, it is the purest primitive attack of beasts. 

It may have its drawbacks, but it also has its bravery and fearlessness. 

Under the repeated attacks, Ye Shijun suddenly lost and retreated. When he looked down, he was even 

more surprised. The long iron sword in his hand was completely deformed at this time. 

“Roar!” 

A roar, almost at the moment when Ye Shijun was stunned, a direct attack of a tiger rushing towards 

food. Even if Ye Shijun hurriedly dodged, his reflection was not timely due to the moment of 

absentmindedness. The gluttonous steel claws swept across his chest. 

Although it was only a light brush, it didn’t seem to hurt his physical body, but even if it was only a slight 

brush, Ye Shijun was already horrified when he looked back. 

Above the chest , the anti-Buddha was worn by a sword, and the clothes were directly cut with a long 

cut. Even if the skin was not cut, it was also injured by the energy, forming a long bloody cut. . 

“You bastard.” At this moment, Ye Shijun was anxious and angry, looking coldly at the gluttonous 

gluttons passing by, obviously extremely annoyed. 

In his capacity, he was actually injured by a beast, and his anger can be imagined. 

“Why the hell are you all still standing there? Why don’t I hurry up?” Ye Shijun roared at the ground 

angrily. 

And with his roar, the ten thousand troops below finally reflected, and the densely packed ones had to 

defend and attack. 

The four masters also bore the brunt of Zhu Yanshuo’s orders, and flew towards the air with thousands 

of masters. 

Of course, at this moment, George Han suddenly laughed, turned around, looked at the four masters 

who rushed over and waited, and suddenly raised his hand: “Wait a minute.” 
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the words fell, the people led by the four masters really stopped on the spot. 

This makes Ye Shijun very angry. In front of the enemy, these idiots actually let the enemy’s words. Isn’t 

this a fucking piece of shit? 



“Idiot, what’s wrong with him, he wants to ask for a whole corpse, do you really want them to have a 

whole corpse?” Ye Shijun roared angrily. 

The four masters were stunned for a moment, and George Han was always in the dark and timid. When 

he said to wait a moment, he and the others were so fucking ridiculous that they stopped and looked at 

each other. , the four of them gathered again, and now they are going to attack. 

“I’m left with a whole corpse. I’m not sure who will die and who will live.” George Han laughed softly: “I 

told you to stop for your safety.” 

“Don’t listen to his nonsense, give it to me. Go.” Ye Shijun said coldly. 

Although he is not the one who directly governs the four masters, the four 

masters also know that even Zhu Yanshuo, their direct boss, has to obey him, and they naturally dare 

not go against it. 

But unfortunately, the four of them didn’t know why, but the group didn’t move, but stared blankly at 

George Han, waiting for his next sentence. 

Ye Shijun was so angry that he was about to explode on the spot, but George Han, who was not far 

away, smiled with satisfaction: “You can teach me, and it is not in vain for me to remind you.” 

“Ask you, you came up to hit me, Or do you want to hit it?” After saying this, George Han pointed to the 

gluttonous food of evil, obviously the latter’s it was referring to the gluttonous food of evil. 

Several people looked at each other, including the master soldiers behind them. 

This question is indeed a good one. If you come to help, you must choose one to attack, so as to relieve 

Ye Shijun’s pressure. 

But when it comes to who to choose, these guys really haven’t 

thought about it . 

“Why don’t you choose me?” George Han smiled contemptuously. 

Upon hearing this, although a group of people did not reject it outright, they retreated from the bottom 

of their hearts. 

Douhan three thousand? Obviously not a good choice. 

After all, this guy is a fierce man who has slaughtered Devil Cloud Ghost City, and if they could not see 

the slaughter of Devil Cloud Ghost City with their own eyes and couldn’t feel the horror, then he just 

came out of Ye Shijun’s blow that destroyed the world. It’s real, completely done in front of everyone’s 

eyes. 

Because, to fight against such a person, even if there are many of them, who can guarantee that they 

will win? 

Who can guarantee not to be caught and beaten by George Han in this process? 

Once any of these situations occur, it will be a goddamn disaster for anyone present. 



“If you guys are smart, you shouldn’t come to me, so you can only choose my favorite. 

” George Han smiled. 

A group of people didn’t speak, but their eyes had almost explained the answer. That’s because their 

positions were different now, and the atmosphere was different. Otherwise, a group of people would 

nod their heads subconsciously. 

Everyone knows that persimmons need to be picked softly. Obviously, these people are not stupid. 

Compared to George Han, that guy is just a pet, and he is just a little bit fiercer, but he is obviously much 

better than George Han as a pervert. 

After all, even George Han’s pet may be much stronger than most people’s, but after all, it’s just a god 

pet. What does a god pet mean? It’s very simple. There is a high probability that it has been used by 

George Han. defeated and then conquered. 

In that case, it must not be as perverted as George Han in terms of ability, and if George Han had been 

subdued long ago, then the ability of this beast would naturally be greatly reduced, which is 

even more for them. Good news within good news. 

“I knew you were going to choose it.” George Han nodded: “It’s human nature, if it were me, I would 

choose it too. After all, who can’t live with it?” 

“But…” 

Hua Fengyi Turning around, George Han’s tune is quite long, but it is this moment that makes the 

appetite of the people at the scene full. 

Ye Shijun was almost furious, because it was obvious that George Han, the bastard, was playing with 

them. 

However, these damned idiots were really hooked, and it was a fascination to hear it. 

“But what?” Fengji Lao Xian asked with a slap in the face. 

“But your motherfucking fart, give it to me!” Ye Shijun urged again angrily. 

With these words, a group of people did not dare to refuse, but George Han also opened his mouth: 

“However, its name, you may want to understand it, it is called…” 

“The glutton of evil!” 

This time , the live show has begun… 

 


